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Effect of TRV130 and methadone on fentanyl-vs.-food choice
and somatic withdrawal signs in opioid-dependent and
post-opioid-dependent rats
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The high efficacy mu-opioid receptor (MOR) agonist methadone is an effective opioid use disorder (OUD) medication used
exclusively in opioid-dependent patients. However, methadone has undesirable effects that limit its clinical efficacy. Intermediate
efficacy MOR agonists may treat OUD with fewer undesirable effects. We compared the effects of methadone with the intermediate
efficacy MOR agonist TRV130 (oliceridine) on fentanyl-vs.-food choice and somatic withdrawal signs in opioid-dependent and post-
opioid-dependent rats. Male rats (n= 20) were trained under a fentanyl-vs.-food choice procedure. Rats were then provided
extended fentanyl (3.2 µg/kg/infusion) access (6 p.m.–6 a.m.) for 10 days to produce opioid dependence/withdrawal. Rats were
treated with vehicle (n= 7), TRV130 (3.2 mg/kg; n= 8), or methadone (3.2 mg/kg; n= 5) three times per day after each extended-
access session (8:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.). Withdrawal sign scoring (1:55 p.m.) and choice tests (2–4 p.m.) were conducted daily.
Vehicle, TRV130, and methadone effects on fentanyl choice were redetermined in post-opioid-dependent rats. Vehicle-, TRV130-,
and methadone-treated rats had similar fentanyl intakes during extended access. Vehicle-treated rats exhibited increased
withdrawal signs and decreased bodyweights. Both methadone and TRV130 decreased these withdrawal signs. TRV130 was less
effective than methadone to decrease fentanyl choice and increase food choice in opioid-dependent rats. Neither methadone nor
TRV130 decreased fentanyl choice in post-opioid-dependent rats. Results suggest that higher MOR activation is required to reduce
fentanyl choice than withdrawal signs in fentanyl-dependent rats. Additionally, given that TRV130 did not precipitate withdrawal in
opioid-dependent rats, intermediate efficacy MOR agonists like TRV130 may facilitate the transition of patients with OUD from
methadone to lower efficacy treatments like buprenorphine.
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INTRODUCTION
Opioid-overdose fatalities have become the most common cause
of death for Americans 18–45 years of age [1]. Opioid use disorder
(OUD) medications (MOUDs) are intended to promote abstinence
from illicit opioids and prevent fatal overdose. Currently available
MOUDs include naltrexone, buprenorphine, and methadone. Of
these, methadone is the only medication that can be administered
without risk of precipitating withdrawal symptoms in patients who
have used other high efficacy opioids in the preceding days.
Methadone is effective to decrease illicit opioid use and retain
patients in treatment [2–5]. However, methadone is underutilized,
with <15% of patients receiving this MOUD [5, 6]. Reasons for the
limited use of methadone include stringent regulations owing to
concerns of overdose, abuse liability, and other undesirable effects
[2, 4, 7]. Development of MOUDs that maintain the effectiveness
of methadone but possess fewer undesirable effects may increase
treatment-utilization rates for opioid-dependent patients and
address Helping to End Addiction Long-term initiatives.
GTPγS binding studies illustrate that methadone is a high

efficacy mu-opioid receptor (MOR) agonist [8], corresponding with
methadone’s ability to produce side effects that require high

levels of MOR activation. For example, methadone can produce
fatal respiratory depression at-or-near therapeutic doses, particu-
larly during the induction phase of OUD treatment and/or in
people with only moderate levels of opioid dependence [7, 9–11].
Additional, albeit non-MOR mediated, undesirable methadone
effects include increased risk for QTc interval prolongation, which
can lead to fatal cardiac arrhythmia [12]. In contrast to methadone,
buprenorphine possesses lower MOR efficacy [8], and its effects on
respiratory depression accordingly plateau at sub-lethal levels
[13–15]. Buprenorphine also produces fewer effects on QTc
prolongation than methadone [16]. However, the low MOR
efficacy of buprenorphine can precipitate opioid withdrawal in
highly opioid dependent people [17, 18], which may pose a
significant barrier to OUD treatment. Therefore, MOR agonists with
efficacy between buprenorphine and methadone may balance
high enough MOR efficacy to avoid precipitated withdrawal in
highly opioid-dependent patients and low enough MOR efficacy
to decrease the risk of fatal respiratory depression and other
undesirable effects.
TRV130 (oliceridine) is one MOR agonist with efficacy between

buprenorphine and methadone [19–22]. TRV130 produces weaker
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respiratory-depressant effects than morphine [23–26] and does
not elicit QTc prolongation or cardiac arrhythmias following supra-
therapeutic dosing [27]. In addition, the MOR efficacy of TRV130 is
sufficient to produce analgesia and is available in the United
States for the acute management of severe pain [27]. Overall,
available data suggest that TRV130 or a related orally bioavailable
compound TRV734 may represent a potential alternative MOUD to
methadone [28]. However, whether TRV130 produces a
methadone-like decrease in opioid self-administration in opioid-
dependent subjects is unknown.
Because one primary treatment goal for methadone-

maintenance therapy is to decrease illicit opioid use in opioid-
dependent people, preclinical evaluation of methadone-like
MOUDs should determine treatment effects on opioid self-
administration in opioid-dependent subjects (see [29, 30]).
Furthermore, candidate medications should not decrease self-
administration of non-opioid reinforcers (e.g., food) and should
instead promote a reallocation of behavior away from opioid use
and toward responding for non-opioid reinforcers. This focus on
behavioral selectivity of medication effects helps protect against
false-positive outcomes due to undesirable candidate-
medication effects such as impairment of operant behavior and
can be accomplished using preclinical opioid-vs.-food “choice”
procedures [31, 32]. For example, research using opioid-
dependent nonhuman primates has shown that MOR agonists
decrease opioid choice and increase food choice in a MOR
efficacy dependent manner (methadone ≥morphine > buprenor-
phine) [33–36]. This literature illustrates the sensitivity of choice
procedures to MOR efficacy and aligns with the clinical
effectiveness of these MOUDs [2, 37–39]. Accordingly, the goal
of our study was to compare the effect of TRV130 and
methadone on fentanyl-vs.-food choice in opioid-dependent
and post-opioid-dependent rats. Somatic withdrawal signs and
bodyweights were also examined as secondary measures of
opioid withdrawal.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Twenty male Sprague-Dawley rats were acquired at 10 weeks of age
(Envigo Laboratories, Frederick, MD) and surgically implanted with vascular
access ports (Instech, Plymouth Meeting) and custom-made jugular
catheters as described previously [40]. Once catheterized, rats were
assigned to one of three groups: Vehicle (n= 8), TRV130 (n= 7), or
Methadone (n= 5). Rats were singly housed in a temperature and
humidity-controlled vivarium that was maintained on a 12-h light/dark
cycle (lights off at 6:00 p.m.). Water and food (Teklad Rat Diet, Envigo) were
freely available in the home cage. Rat maintenance and research were
conducted in accordance with the 2011 guidelines for the care and use of
laboratory animals and protocols were approved by the Virginia
Commonwealth University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Only male rats were used for these studies because our previous research
[41] showed that methadone robustly decreases fentanyl-vs.-food choice
in opioid-dependent male, but not female, rats (see “Discussion”).

Drugs
Fentanyl HCl was provided by the National Institute on Drug Abuse Drug
Supply Program (Bethesda, MD). (±)-Methadone HCl was purchased from
Spectrum Chemicals (Gardena, CA). (+)-TRV130 2HCl was synthesized and
provided by the laboratory of Bruce Blough (RTI). Fentanyl and methadone
were dissolved in sterile water and diluted with sterile saline. TRV130 was
dissolved in a vehicle of 1:1:8 ethanol:cremophor:sterile water at a stock
concentration of 25mg/ml. The TRV130 stock solution was diluted to
3.2 mg/ml with sterile saline. Accordingly, rats receiving “vehicle” injections
were administered an equivalently saline-diluted solution of 1:1:8
ethanol:cremophor:sterile water. Therefore, both the TRV130 and vehicle
injections contained 1.3% ethanol. Solutions were passed through a 0.22-
micron sterile filter (Millex GV, Millipore Sigma, Burlington, MA) before
administration. Drug doses are expressed as the salt forms and delivered
based on bodyweight.

Procedure
Rats were trained to respond under a fentanyl-vs.-food choice procedure
as described previously [40]. Briefly, choice sessions were conducted each
weekday from 2–4 p.m., and each choice session consisted of five, 20-min
response components wherein the available unit fentanyl dose increased
by 0.5 log unit increments between each component (0–10 µg/kg/
injection), and the food reinforcer remained constant (0.1 ml of 32%
Ensure®). Food availability was signaled by illuminating a red stimulus light
above the left lever, and fentanyl availability was signaled by illuminating a
green stimulus light above the right lever. The green light turned on and
off in 3-s cycles, with longer light-on flashes signaling availability of larger
unit doses of fentanyl during successive components of the session.
During each component, the rats could complete up to 10 ratio
requirements (fixed-ratio (FR) 5) between the food- and fentanyl-
associated levers. A 20-s timeout (TO) period followed each earned
reinforcer presentation, during which the levers retracted and the stimulus
lights were extinguished. Choice was considered stable after at least five
choice sessions and when the smallest unit dose of fentanyl that
maintained at least 80% of completed ratio requirements was within a
0.5 log-unit range for three consecutive days with no upward or downward
trends (i.e., stability criteria). Data collected during the final training day
served as “pre-extended-access baseline” values for subsequent analyses.
Following stability, a regimen of overnight (6:00 p.m.–6:00 a.m.)

extended fentanyl (3.2 μg/kg/infusion) access (FR5, TO 10-s schedule of
reinforcement) began. Fentanyl availability was signaled by illuminating a
green stimulus light above the right lever. After each extended access
session, the rats were subcutaneously (SC) injected three times per day at
150-min intervals (8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:30 p.m.) with either vehicle (1 ml/
kg), TRV130 (3.2 mg/kg), or methadone (3.2 mg/kg). The TRV130 dose and
dosing regimen was selected based on previous evidence that 3.2 mg/kg
and smaller TRV130 doses produced antinociception [42, 43], fentanyl-like
discriminative stimulus effects [44], suppression of food-maintained
responding [44], and suppression of intracranial self-stimulation [45]. The
methadone dose and dosing regimen was selected based on our
published study showing that 3.2 mg/kg methadone as the minimally
effective acute dose to decrease fentanyl choice in male opioid-dependent
rats [41]. The functional equivalence of effects and time courses for these
TRV130 and methadone doses was further evaluated in antinociception
studies described below.
During the session immediately preceding the opioid-withdrawal experi-

ments (i.e., pre-opioid-dependence baseline) the rats were observed for 30 s
for the presence of nine somatic withdrawal signs (see Supplementary
Materials) and weighed before beginning the daily choice test (2:00 p.m.).
Withdrawal sign scoring was also conducted 8 h after each extended access
self-administration session (~1:55 p.m.), and 25min after the third daily SC
vehicle/TRV130/methadone treatment. Extended access fentanyl self-
administration sessions occurred Sunday–Thursday nights for two con-
secutive weeks (i.e., Week 1 and Week 2). A timeline of the daily procedures
during this portion of the experiment is shown in Fig. 2D. The rationale for
the timing of the injection intervals was to provide multiple dosing
interventions with a relatively high dose of TRV130 or methadone within the
daily 8 h abstinence period between the conclusion of the overnight self-
administration session (6:00 a.m.) and the beginning of the choice session
(2:00 p.m.). Published pK data from rats show that TRV130 and methadone
each have half-lives of ~1.5 h [46, 47], suggesting that three doses spread in
2.5-h intervals might be sufficient to decrease opioid withdrawal without
significant drug accumulation between injections.
Following the 2-week regimen of extended fentanyl access, a 1-week

“washout” period occurred wherein daily withdrawal sign scoring, weight
collection, and fentanyl-vs.-food choice tests continued. Data collected on
the Friday of this week served as “post-extended access baseline” values
for subsequent analyses. Following this washout period, rats were injected
SC with vehicle (1 ml/kg), TRV130 (3.2 mg/kg), or methadone (3.2 mg/kg)
once per day for five consecutive days (1:30 p.m., M-F) prior to withdrawal
sign scoring, weight measurement, and fentanyl-vs.-food choice tests.
To examine the functional equivalence for effects and time courses for

the TRV130 and methadone doses used in our study, a time course of
TRV130 and methadone antinociceptive effects was determined using a
warm-water tail-withdrawal procedure as a final experiment in the rats of
the Methadone group following an additional washout week. A water bath
(Precision, 280 Series Water Bath, Winchester, VA) was maintained at 50 °C
(±1 °C). Each session began by wrapping the rat with a towel, leaving the
tail exposed. The distal 5 cm of the tail was immersed in the heated water,
and the latency to fully remove the tail was recorded with a digital
chronograph with 0.01 s resolution (Sports Timer, Fisher Brand, Hampton,
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NH). If the rat did not remove its tail by 20 s, the experimenter removed the
tail, and a latency of 20 s was assigned. Following two baseline latency
determinations (−10 and 0min prior to injection), TRV130 (3.2 mg/kg) or
methadone (3.2 mg/kg) was administered subcutaneously. Tail-withdrawal
latencies were determined 10, 30, 100, 150, and 180min after injection.
Tail-withdrawal tests were conducted on Monday and Wednesday, with
the testing order of TRV130 and methadone randomized across rats.

Data analysis
See Supplementary Table 1 for a complete listing of all statistical tests and
factors. For the fentanyl-vs.-food choice studies, the primary dependent
measures were percent of choices completed on the fentanyl-associated
lever, the number of choices completed per component, and the number
of choices completed per session (food, fentanyl, or food+ fentanyl). Other
dependent measures included the number of fentanyl injections earned
during extended-access sessions, the number of withdrawal signs present,
and changes in bodyweight relative to the pre-extended-access baseline.
Effects of repeated vehicle, TRV130, and methadone administration on
choice were averaged across the 5 days of each experimental week. For
the tail-withdrawal tests, raw latency to remove the tail was converted to
percent maximum possible effect (%MPE) using the following equation:

%MPE ¼ test latency� baseline latencyð Þ= 20 s� baseline latencyð Þ½ � ´ 100

Here, test latency was the latency after TRV130 or methadone adminis-
tration, and baseline latency was the latency recorded during the second
baseline observation prior to drug administration on that particular day.
Data were compared by one- or two-way ANOVA as appropriate, and a
significant ANOVA was followed by appropriate post hoc tests. For all
statistical tests, the criterion for significance was p < 0.05.

RESULTS
Fentanyl vs. food choice and somatic withdrawal in
dependent rats
Figure 1 shows fentanyl-vs.-food choice in each group before
extended fentanyl access. At baseline, liquid food was almost
exclusively chosen when no fentanyl or the smallest unit dose
(0.32 μg/kg/infusion) was available (Fig. 1A). As the fentanyl dose
increased, lever pressing was reallocated away from food and
toward fentanyl, and the largest unit fentanyl dose (10 μg/kg/
injection) maintained near-exclusive choice. In addition, choices
per component decreased as a function of increasing unit dose of
fentanyl (Fig. 1B). No baseline group differences were detected for
percent fentanyl choice (Fig. 1A), the number of choices
completed per component (Fig. 1B), or the total number of
choices completed per session (Fig. 1C).
Figure 2 compares effects of vehicle, TRV130, and methadone

treatment on fentanyl consumption, withdrawal signs, and body-
weights during extended fentanyl access (see Fig. 2D for a
timeline of daily experiments). The number of fentanyl infusions
earned during the 2 weeks of extended access increased across
time (Fig. 2A; time: F1.8,30.6= 26.8, p < 0.0001). In addition, somatic
withdrawal signs increased (Fig. 2B; time: F5.0,89.3= 2.5, p= 0.04)
and bodyweights decreased over time (Fig. 2C; time:
F1.2,20.8= 69.4, p < 0.0001). Relative to vehicle treatment, neither
TRV130 nor methadone treatments altered overnight rates of
extended access fentanyl self-administration; however, both
TRV130 and methadone significantly decreased the expression
of withdrawal signs determined immediately before daily choice

Fig. 1 Baseline on fentanyl-vs.-food choice prior to extended access fentanyl self-administration. A Percent fentanyl choice. x-axis:
Intravenous unit fentanyl dose in μg/kg/infusion. B Percentage of completed ratio requirements on the fentanyl-associated lever. x-axis:
Intravenous unit fentanyl dose in μg/kg/infusion. C Number of choices completed per session. Points represent mean ± SEM. See Table 1
in Supplementary Materials for statistics relevant to each panel. Vehicle: n= 8; TRV130: n= 7; Methadone: n= 5.

Fig. 2 TRV130 and methadone decrease somatic withdrawal sign expression and weight loss following withdrawal from extended access
to fentanyl self-administration. A Number of fentanyl injections (3.2 μg/kg/infusion unit dose) self-administered during each 12-h session
(6 p.m.–6 a.m.). B Number of somatic withdrawal signs (maximum of nine) observed 8 h after the conclusion of each extended access self-
administration session. C Change in bodyweight expressed as a percentage of baseline. Points represent mean ± SEM. #Denotes a significant
main effect of time. D Timeline of daily procedures. *Denotes significant difference between TRV130 and vehicle treatment. ^Denotes
significant difference between methadone and vehicle treatment. +Denotes significantly greater withdrawal sign expression relative to both
TRV130 and methadone treatment (separate Mann–Whitney U tests corrected with Benjamini–Hochberg false discovery procedure), p < 0.05.
See Table 1 in Supplementary Materials for statistics relevant to each panel. Vehicle: n= 8; TRV130: n= 7; Methadone: n= 5.
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sessions and 25min after the last daily TRV130 or methadone
injection (Fig. 2B; interaction: F18,162= 2.3, p= 0.003). TRV130 and
methadone also decreased withdrawal-induced weight loss
(Fig. 2C; treatment: F1,17= 5.8, p= 0.01).
Figure 3 compares effects of treatment with vehicle, TRV130,

and methadone on fentanyl-vs.-food choice during extended
fentanyl access. In vehicle-treated rats, extended fentanyl access
and associated fentanyl dependence tended to increase fentanyl
choice and reduce food choice. A fentanyl unit dose × time
interaction was detected for percent fentanyl choice across the
2 weeks of extended fentanyl access (Fig. 3A: F2.9,19.6= 4.2,
p= 0.02), although post hoc analysis did not detect significant
effects following multiple-comparison corrections. Figure 3B
shows that the number of choices completed per component
decreased when small (0.32, 1 μg/kg/injection) unit fentanyl doses
were available and increased when 10 μg/kg/injection fentanyl

was available. Additionally, a time × reinforcer type interaction was
detected in vehicle-treated rats (Fig. 3C: F4,42= 3.2, p= 0.02).
Relative to the pre-opioid-dependence baseline, both TRV130

(Fig. 3D) and methadone (Fig. 3G) decreased fentanyl choice
during weeks 1 and 2 of extended fentanyl access. However, when
compared between groups, methadone produced significantly
greater decreases in fentanyl choice than TRV130 in week 2
(Supplementary Fig. 1D). Furthermore, Supplementary Fig. 1D
shows TRV130 was not significantly different from vehicle. During
week 1, both TRV130 and methadone decreased the number of
choices completed per component when small unit fentanyl doses
were available (Fig. 3E, H). During week 2, decreased choices per
component were detected for TRV130, but not methadone, at
small unit doses of fentanyl, and both TRV130 and methadone
increased choices completed when 10 μg/kg/infusion fentanyl
was available (Fig. 3E, H). TRV130 decreased the total number of

Fig. 3 Effects of repeated vehicle, TRV130, and methadone treatment on fentanyl-vs.-food choice in male opioid-dependent rats
assessed 8 h after overnight (6:00 p.m.–6:00 a.m.) extended access fentanyl self-administration sessions. A, D, G Opioid-withdrawal effects
on percent fentanyl choice. x-axis: Intravenous unit fentanyl dose in μg/kg/infusion. B, E, H Percentage of completed ratio requirements on the
fentanyl-associated lever. x-axis: Intravenous unit fentanyl dose in μg/kg/infusion. C, F, I Number of choices completed per session. Points
represent mean ± SEM. Data of week 1 and week 2 show averaged results of the choice sessions within the particular week. *Denotes
significant difference relative to pre-extended access. ^Denotes either a significant time × unit dose interaction or a time × reinforcer type
interaction, p < 0.05. See Table 1 in Supplementary Materials for statistics relevant to each panel. Vehicle: n= 8; TRV130: n= 7; Methadone:
n= 5.
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fentanyl choices (irrespective of unit dose) only during week 1
(Fig. 3F). In contrast, methadone virtually eliminated fentanyl
choices during week 2 (Fig. 3I).
In conclusion, in fentanyl-dependent rats, methadone and

TRV130 had a similar inhibitory effect on somatic withdrawal signs
while methadone had a stronger inhibitory effect on fentanyl vs.
food choice than TRV130, particularly during the 2nd week of the
experiment.

Fentanyl vs. food choice in post-dependent rats
Figure 4 compares effects of repeated daily treatment with vehicle,
TRV130, and methadone on fentanyl-vs.-food choice in post-
dependent rats after a 1-week washout from extended fentanyl
access. At this time, withdrawal signs were no longer present before
the daily choice sessions. In contrast to their effects during fentanyl
dependence, neither TRV130 nor methadone decreased fentanyl
choice in this post-dependent stage. Dashed lines of Fig. 4 show the
post-extended access (i.e., post-opioid dependence) baseline
fentanyl choice dose-effect functions. No experimental group

differences in baseline percent fentanyl choice were detected
(Supplementary Fig. 2). During this post-dependent stage, percent
fentanyl choice was unaffected by either repeated vehicle (Fig. 4A)
or 3.2 mg/kg methadone (Fig. 4G). However, choice of 1 μg/kg/
infusion fentanyl significantly increased during repeated 3.2 mg/kg
TRV130 treatment (Fig. 4D; interaction: F2.2,8.6= 4.7, p= 0.04).
TRV130 decreased only the number of food choices completed
per session (Fig. 4F; interaction: F2,12= 6.2, p= 0.01), whereas
methadone decreased both total choices and food choices
completed per session (Fig. 4I; interaction: F2,18= 4.3, p= 0.03).
Finally, Supplementary Fig. 3 shows that SC injections of TRV130

(3.2 mg/kg) and methadone (3.2 mg/kg) produced similar magni-
tudes and time courses of thermal antinociception (time:
F1.1,4.4= 19.5, p= 0.009). TRV130 and methadone antinociceptive
effects peaked at the 30-min timepoint and dissipated by the 100-
min timepoint. No main effect of treatment or treatment × time
interaction was detected. These results support the use of
identical doses and inter-dose intervals for choice studies as
described above.

Fig. 4 Effects of repeated vehicle, TRV130, and methadone treatment on fentanyl-vs.-food choice in male post-opioid-dependent rats.
A, D, G Treatment effects on percent fentanyl choice. x-axis: Intravenous unit fentanyl dose in μg/kg/infusion. B, E, H Percentage of completed
ratio requirements on the fentanyl-associated lever. Abscissa: Intravenous unit fentanyl dose in μg/kg/infusion. C, F, I Number of choices
completed per session. Points represent mean ± SEM. Vehicle, TRV130, and methadone data show averaged results of the choice sessions
within the particular week. *Denotes significant difference relative to baseline. #Denotes a significant main effect of treatment, p < 0.05. See
Table 1 in Supplementary Materials for statistics relevant to each panel. Vehicle: n= 8; TRV130: n= 7; Methadone: n= 5.
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DISCUSSION
We compared the effects of repeated administration of TRV130
(intermediate MOR efficacy) and methadone (high MOR efficacy) on
fentanyl-vs.-food choice in opioid-dependent and post-dependent
male rats. We found that extended access to fentanyl self-
administration established opioid dependence as evidenced by
increased expression of somatic withdrawal signs and decreased
body weights. These results are consistent with our previous
findings and the published literature. Both TRV130 and methadone
similarly decreased opioid-withdrawal effects on somatic with-
drawal signs and weight loss. However, methadone was more
effective than TRV130 to decrease fentanyl choice in opioid-
dependent rats. In addition, neither methadone nor TRV130
decreased fentanyl choice in post-dependent rats. These results
have two implications. First, opioid-dependence status is an
important determinant of MOR agonist effectiveness to decrease
opioid reinforcement. Second, higher MOR activation is necessary to
decrease fentanyl choice in opioid-dependent rats than to decrease
expression of somatic withdrawal signs and withdrawal-induced
weight loss. Whereas TRV130 produced methadone-like decreases
in withdrawal signs, TRV130 was less effective than methadone to
decrease fentanyl choice in opioid-dependent rats. This partial
dissociation suggests that the mechanisms of somatic withdrawal
signs and fentanyl choice are not the same and that withdrawal-
induced increases in fentanyl choice are not solely maintained by
the negative reinforcing effects of somatic opioid withdrawal.

Opioid-withdrawal effects on fentanyl choice
Opioid withdrawal has been shown to increase opioid reinforce-
ment and decrease behaviors maintained by non-opioid reinfor-
cers (e.g., food or electrical brain stimulation), thus promoting
increased opioid choice at the expense of non-drug reinforcement
[30]. Consistent with previous findings, the number of choices
completed per component decreased during the withdrawal
regimen in vehicle-treated rats (Fig. 3B). However, despite robust
evidence that fentanyl intake during the extended access sessions
was sufficient to produce opioid dependence, there was only a
nonsignificant trend in the present study for opioid withdrawal to
increase fentanyl choices and reduce food choices in vehicle-
treated rats (Fig. 3A, C). Previous studies in both male nonhuman
primates and male rats have reported withdrawal-associated
increases in opioid-choice behavior (see [30] for review). It is
presently unknown why opioid withdrawal did not robustly
enhance opioid choice in vehicle-treated rats in the present
study; one possibility is that choice behavior was affected by the
1.3% ethanol concentration in the daily vehicle injections. Two
additional environmental variables were different between the
present study and our previous study reporting withdrawal-
associated increases in fentanyl choice in male rats [41]. First, the
liquid food concentration in these studies was 32% diluted Ensure
whereas the food concentration was 18% in the previous study.
The liquid food concentration was increased for these studies
because the formulation of Ensure was changed by Abbott
Laboratories, which resulted in an apparent reduction in palat-
ability. Second, our laboratory moved to a different building
between the previous and present study such that rats in the
previous study were subjected to being moved on an elevator
between sessions whereas rats in the present study were not. All
other environmental variables such as operant box, food, housing
conditions, were similar. Although the robustness of opioid
withdrawal effects on opioid choice requires further examination,
the absence of robust withdrawal-associated increases in fentanyl
choice does not preclude the examination of candidate MOUD
effects on fentanyl choice in opioid-dependent rats, as the within-
subject design compared treatment effects relative to pre-opioid-
dependence baselines.
One limitation of the current study was the use of only male

rats. This decision was made based on our previous observation

that opioid withdrawal decreased fentanyl choice in female rats
[41]. Furthermore, this previous study was unable to detect
decreases in fentanyl choice following methadone treatment,
even when methadone virtually eliminated the remnant levels of
fentanyl choice [41]. Therefore, available data suggest our
procedure is insensitive to methadone as a “positive control”
compound in female opioid-withdrawn rats, diminishing the
ability to compare the relative effectiveness of a candidate
medication (e.g., TRV130) to a current standard of care. Never-
theless, we propose the spontaneous-withdrawal-associated
decreases in fentanyl choice in female rats is an intriguing topic
for further research, as it mirrors the methadone-induced
decreases in fentanyl choice in opioid-withdrawn male rats. These
behavioral sex differences, coupled with emerging evidence of sex
differences in opioid-withdrawal effects on reward-related brain
structures (e.g., [41, 48]) provides opportunity for future work to
study mechanisms of the interaction between opioid withdrawal
and sex on the decision to self-administer fentanyl over an
alternative reinforcer.

Candidate MOUD effectiveness depends on level of opioid
dependence
Current MOUDs vary in MOR efficacy (naltrexone < buprenor-
phine <methadone). Naltrexone (MOR antagonist) is only used in
patients that are post-opioid dependent or have very low levels of
opioid dependence because naltrexone and other MOR antagonists
readily precipitate opioid withdrawal in opioid-dependent people.
Buprenorphine (low efficacy MOR agonist) and methadone (high
efficacy MOR agonist) are indicated only for opioid-dependent
patients, although buprenorphine can precipitate opioid with-
drawal in people with higher degrees of opioid dependence.
Consistent with clinical observations, the level of opioid depen-
dence is also a determinant of MOUD effectiveness to decrease
opioid self-administration in preclinical studies. Naltrexone and
buprenorphine decrease opioid self-administration in both non-
opioid-dependent monkeys [49, 50] and rats [51, 52], but when
opioid dependence has been established, both treatments can
precipitate withdrawal and increase opioid choice [53, 54]. In
contrast, methadone decreases opioid self-administration in opioid-
dependent nonhuman primates undergoing withdrawal [34, 35]
but in non-opioid-dependent or post-dependent nonhuman
primates, methadone decreases opioid self-administration only at
doses that markedly suppress many other behaviors [35, 55]. The
present methadone effects on fentanyl choice are consistent with
the nonhuman primate literature and extend these findings to rats.
Also consistent with these previous nonhuman primate studies,
methadone-induced decreases in opioid choice in opioid-
dependent subjects correlated with methadone-induced decreases
in withdrawal signs and other measures of opioid withdrawal.
Overall, the effectiveness of methadone to decrease fentanyl-vs.-
food choice in male opioid-dependent rats undergoing withdrawal
supports the validity of this procedure to evaluate candidate
MOUDs such as TRV130.
TRV130 was similarly effective to methadone in decreasing

expression of somatic withdrawal signs and withdrawal-induced
weight loss. However, the effectiveness of TRV130 to decrease
fentanyl choices was weaker during the second week of the
opioid-withdrawal regimen. One interpretation of the fentanyl-vs.-
food choice results is that the degree of opioid dependence
increased across the two weeks of the opioid-withdrawal regimen
and TRV130 was most effective to decrease fentanyl choice when
opioid dependence was at lower levels during week 1. Because we
observed no evidence that TRV130 precipitated opioid withdrawal
in opioid-dependent rats, these results suggest that TRV130 may
be more effective in patients with lower levels of opioid
dependence.
The results of the antinociception timecourse experiment

(Supplementary Fig. 3) suggest that 3.2 mg/kg TRV130 and
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3.2 mg/kg methadone are similarly effective. Moreover, it should
be noted that the 3.2 mg/kg TRV130 is at or above the Emax dose
where TRV130 dose-effect curves plateau on other endpoints in
rats (e.g., hot-plate antinociception and respiratory depression, see
[42]; depression of ICSS, see [45]; opioid discriminative-stimulus
and rate-decreasing effects, see [44]), suggesting that the dose of
TRV130 examined in the current study was large. However, the
possibility remains that larger doses of TRV130 could produce
effects similar to those observed following methadone treatment
in the current study. In either case, the relatively modest
effectiveness of TRV130 to decrease opioid choice in opioid-
dependent subjects suggests that the level of MOR activation
produced by the current TRV130 dosing regimen may be too low
to promote methadone-like reallocation of behavior away from
opioid self-administration and toward food self-administration at
the level of opioid dependence achieved in the current study.
Conversely, the lack of TRV130 effects in non-opioid-dependent
subjects demonstrates that TRV130 MOR efficacy is too high to
function as an antagonist of fentanyl self-administration. Overall,
the differential effectiveness of TRV130 on the dependent
measures of somatic withdrawal sign expression and fentanyl
choice has implications for our understanding of the neurobiolo-
gical mechanisms mediating opioid reinforcement during
withdrawal.

Implications for preclinical evaluation of MOUDs for opioid-
dependent people
During the 2-week period of extended fentanyl access, daily 12-h
sessions of fentanyl availability were followed by daily 8-h
withdrawal periods before the subsequent fentanyl-choice session,
and rats treated only with vehicle during these daily withdrawal
periods showed increasing levels of withdrawal signs and weight
loss prior to daily choice sessions. Methadone treatment in fentanyl-
dependent rats virtually eliminated withdrawal signs and decreased
weight loss while also nearly eliminating fentanyl choice. We
reported similar results with methadone previously [41], and
morphine also displayed similar effectiveness to reduce opioid
choice and withdrawal signs in opioid-dependent monkeys under-
going withdrawal [53]. These findings might initially seem to raise
the possibility that fentanyl choice in opioid-dependent rats and
monkeys may be maintained partially or completely by negative
reinforcing effects of somatic withdrawal (i.e., dependent rats chose
fentanyl to alleviate opioid withdrawal) [51], but our findings with
TRV130 suggest otherwise. Specifically, the TRV130 dosing regimen
was as effective as methadone to reduce somatic withdrawal signs
and alleviate weight loss, but it was less effective than methadone
to reduce fentanyl choice.
The dissociation in TRV130 effects on somatic signs vs. fentanyl

choice has at least two implications. First, lower levels of MOR
activation may be sufficient to reduce the unconditioned opioid
withdrawal signs measured here (i.e., somatic withdrawal signs,
withdrawal-associated weight loss), while higher levels may be
required to reduce operant-conditioned fentanyl choice in opioid-
dependent subjects. This illustrates that intermediate efficacy MOR
agonists may block withdrawal signs in opioid-dependent people
without blocking opioid self-administration, similar to non-MOR
MOUDs like clonidine [56]. Reciprocally, a second implication is that
fentanyl choice could be maintained in part by relief of withdrawal
signs more subtle than those detected by our observational somatic
withdrawal signs. For example, previous studies have shown that
opioid antagonists like naloxone are more potent in opioid-
dependent subjects to elicit some “affective” signs of withdrawal
(e.g., conditioned place aversion) than to elicit grossly observable
withdrawal signs [57]. Like these other “affective” signs of withdrawal,
fentanyl choice may be sensitive to even mild levels of withdrawal.
For example, naltrexone is more potent to increase opioid choice in
monkeys [54] than to elicit a range of different unconditioned

withdrawal signs [58, 59]. Accordingly, reductions in opioid choice in
opioid-dependent people undergoing withdrawal may require very
high levels of MOR activation sufficient not only to block somatic
signs of opioid withdrawal, but also to block even these mild and
residual withdrawal signs.
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